EU Has Poured $364 Million
into
Libya,
Lining
the
Pockets
of
Warlords
and
Criminal Gangs

A new review of EU money being spent in Libya to curb the flow
of migrants has shown that the money is actually lining the
pockets of warlords and people-smuggling networks to
facilitate illegal migration. So far, the political bloc has
spent $364 million euros, with another $45 million earmarked
in the future. Some of the money has gone through United
Nations officials, yet internal emails show that corrupt UN
officials knew some of the cash had been funneled to
criminals. The EU has spent millions training the Libyan coast
guard and the Italian government handed ten boats for Libyan
coast guard patrol activities.
A new review of European Union (EU) money being spent in Libya
to help curb the flow of migrants has shown that the money is
actually lining the pockets of warlords and people-smuggling
networks.
The EU has spent millions of euros in recent years in order to
stop the large-scale flow of illegal migrants from Libya. But
according to a review of where the funds have ended up, much
of the money has gone towards the very groups helping to
facilitate illegal migration, Sverige Radio reports.
So far, the political bloc has spent 327.9 million euros, with

another 41 million earmarked in the future. While some of the
money has gone through United Nations officials, internal
emails revealed by the Associated Press (AP) show that the
officials knew some of the cash had been funnelled to
criminals.
AP also noted the cooperation between the Libyan coast guard
and militias stating that the militias “torture, extort and
otherwise abuse migrants for ransoms in detention centres
under the nose of the U.N., often in compounds that receive
millions in European money”.
Italy Allegedly Paying Libyan Warlord, Former People Smuggler
to Halt Migrants
https://t.co/n3JlK8D0Wg
— Breitbart London (@BreitbartLondon) September 17, 2017
The revelations are a blow to the EU, which has spent millions
on training the Libyan coastguard along with the Italian
government which handed the Libyans ten boats to use for coast
guard patrol activities.
Read full article here…

UK: Boris Johnson Named New
Prime Minister, Grapples with
Leaving the EU, But Says He

Won’t Cooperate with Popular
Brexit Party

Three years after the passage of the Brexit referendum to
leave the EU, the will of the people has yet to be realized.
Boris Johnson is the new Prime Minister, and people are
skeptical. Nigel Farage, the leader of the newly-formed Brexit
Party, says that Britain’s new prime minister, Boris Johnson,
must either leave the EU or face massive unpopularity in a
future election.
Brexit Party leader Nigel Farage has said he is open to an
electoral pact with Boris Johnson, so long as the incoming PM
upholds his leadership election commitment to leaving the
European Union by October 31.
Writing in the Daily Telegraph, Farage declared that a general
election is required to deliver Brexit and get any deal
through the
Commons, predicting that a Brexit-Tory alliance would “smash”
the Labour
party.
He is going to have to risk his longed-for position as PM to
ensure Brexit is enacted properly.
There is no prospect of a meaningful Brexit thanks to the
views
of most sitting MPs. And any attempt to prorogue Parliament

will lead to
the PM being brought down by his own side.
The inescapable truth, therefore, is that he must hold an
autumn
general election. That is his only way out .. [and] for this
strategy to
work, he will need the support of the Brexit Party.
If he is able to convince us, then together we would
electorally
smash the Labour Party, he would assume a big working
majority, and he
would go down as one of the great leaders in British history.
However, Johnson has ruled out a deal with the Brexit party
and has said he does not want an early election.
Read full article here…

Nigel Farage and Brexit Party
Has Big Win in EU Elections

UK: Nigel Farage formed the Brexit Party six weeks ago,
because the government has refused to honor the 2016
referendum to leave the European Union. Farage’s Party smashed

the labor and conservative parties in the recent EU elections
because they, like the government itself, refuse to accept the
will of the people. -GEG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HtZLqoQLsH0

UK Prime Minister Theresa May
Announces Resignation After
3-Year Brexit Failure

Mrs. May said that she would be resigning as leader of the
Conservative Party on June 7th, so that a successor could be
chosen. However, May revealed she would also be staying on as
Prime Minister until her replacement is selected, which could
take weeks or months, depending on how the election runs.
Nigel Farage’s Brexit party is predicted to win a majority
according to this report.

Prime Minister Theresa May announced her
resignation from outside 10
Downing Street Friday morning, stating she would
be officially stepping

down in two weeks time.
In her remarks
residence,
Theresa May said
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she had “done her best”, and “everything I
negotiating a deal with the European Union,
was not able to do so”.

Saying it was time for a new Prime Minister to lead Brexit,
Mrs May said she would be resigning as leader of the
Conservative Party on Friday 7th of June, so that a successor
could be chosen.
In doing so, the Prime Minister fires the starting gun on a
leadership race that has already been run behind closed doors
for weeks.
The details of her departure mean Mrs May could remain party
leader,
and hence Prime Minister, for weeks if not months more.
While she will officially relinquish the title of Conservative
party
leader in 14 days, May revealed she would also be staying on
Prime
Minister until her replacement is selected, which depending on
how the
election runs. When Mrs May became leader following the
resignation of
David Cameron in the wake of the 2016 EU referendum, she was
selected
within days as other candidates dropped out to give her a
clear run.
In the case of David Cameron’s own ascension to the
leadership, it
took five and a half months between it being announced, and

the final
selection.
Read full article here…

Nationalism Growing in Europe
in Response to EU Policy of
Open Borders

Reporter, Dan Lyman, gives examples of Europe on the verge of
war as nationalism is rising against globalist leaders pushing
mass immigration and open borders. Migrants now are coming
across the English Channel from France to the UK. -GEG
https://www.youtube.com/watch?time_continue=672&v=p1Y7mIZVzo4

UK: Nigel Farage Gives Update

on Trump Dropping Bomb
Watered-Down Brexit Plan

on

Nigel Farage, former head of the pro-Brexit UK Independent
Party, said that Trump dropped a bombshell by criticizing UK
Prime Minister Theresa May’s soft Brexit plan, stating that
“this was not the Brexit that the people voted for.” Theresa
May’s plan would make the UK subject to European court, lack
of control over their own borders and it would make a trade
deal between the UK and US virtually impossible. May faces
being removed from office.
DONALD Trump today accuses the PM of wrecking Brexit — and
warns she may have killed off any chance of a vital US trade
deal.
The US President delivers his incendiary verdict on her
negotiating strategy in a world exclusive interview with The
Sun.
In a world exclusive interview with The Sun, Donald Trump said
Theresa May had ignored his advice by opting for a soft Brexit
strategy
In an extraordinary intervention timed to coincide with his UK
visit, Mr Trump said Theresa May ignored his advice by opting
for a soft Brexit strategy.
And he warned her any attempts to maintain close ties with the
EU would make a lucrative US trade deal very unlikely.

Mr Trump said: “If they do a deal like that, we would be
dealing with the European Union instead of dealing with the
UK, so it will probably kill the deal.”
Donald Trump said Theresa May’s new soft Brexit blueprint
would ‘kill’ any future trade deal with the United States
His comments, damaging to the Prime Minister, come as he
delivers his most brutally honest verdict yet on Britain in
which he also:
Accused EU leaders of destroying its culture and
identity by allowing in millions of migrants
Tore into London Mayor Sadiq Khan for not standing up to
terrorists
Blamed Khan for spiralling crime in the capital
Insisted former Foreign Secretary Boris Johnson would
make “a great Prime Minister”
Denied once branding Theresa May a “bossy schoolteacher”
Maintained he would keep ties with Russian tyrant
Vladimir Putin despite the Salisbury Novichok poisonings
Demanded Britain and other Nato countries spend more on
defence
Spoke of his sadness at feeling unwelcome in the capital
by anti-Trump protesters
Claimed millions of Brits backed his policies
Told of his pride at taking wife Melania to meet the
Queen
Mr Trump’s remarks come as he prepares to meet the PM for a
working lunch at Chequers.
He will then board a helicopter for Windsor Castle to meet the
Queen before flying up to Scotland for a private two-day
visit.
Thousands of people are expected to take part in a series of
protests during his stay in the UK.

I told May how to do Brexit but she didn’t listen
to me
Donald Trump with The Sun’s Political Editor Tom Newton Dunn.
The Sun was the only British media outlet Trump spoke to
before his arrival in the UK for his first visit as President
THERESA May’s new soft Brexit blueprint would “kill” any
future trade deal with the United States, Donald Trump warns
today.
Mounting an extraordinary attack on the PM’s exit negotiation,
the President also reveals she has ignored his advice on how
to toughen up the troubled talks.
Instead he believes Mrs May has gone “the opposite way”, and
he thinks the results have been “very unfortunate”.
His fiercest criticism came over the centrepiece of the PM’s
new Brexit plan — which was unveiled in full yesterday.
It would stick to a common rulebook with Brussels on goods and
agricultural produce in a bid to keep customs borders open
with the EU.
But Mr Trump told The Sun: “If they do a deal like that, we
would be dealing with the European Union instead of dealing
with the UK, so it will probably kill the deal.
Read full interview with The Sun here…
•••••
Uncomfortable press conference following Trump’s interview
with The Sun:

Brexit
Betrayed
by
Government of Globalists

UK

UK Prime Minister Theresa May’s government has betrayed the
Brexit-voting British public by stalling any changes until
2022. Under the false banner of ‘transition’ the globalists
agreed to obey all EU laws and keep the borders open to all EU
immigrants, granting them full right – forever. [It’s as
though the Brexit vote never happened. The globalists are
confident that, by 2022, everything will be so chaotic that
the nation will have no choice but to beg to be re-admitted to
the EU, supposedly as the only solution to their woes. Now
it’s up to the Brits to fight back. We shall see.] -GEG

The United Kingdom will agree to follow all
European Union rules after Brexit and keep the
nation’s borders open for the duration of the
transition period to 2022, with further bad news
for fisheries and communities in Northern Ireland
as a new agreement was reached in Brussels Monday.
The European Union’s chief Brexit negotiator Michel Barnier
made the announcement in a joint press conference with
Britain’s David Davis in Brussels, where the pair presented
what was introduced as a “legal text which constitutes a
decisive step” towards a final agreement. Revealing the
enormous extent to which Theresa May’s government has sold out

the Brexit-voting British public, Barnier and Davis spoke on a
number of key policy areas including immigration, British
control over British laws, and regaining control over British
fishing waters.
Speaking first at the meeting with journalists, French
politician Barnier said Britain had agreed to continue
following all Brussels laws for years after the offical Brexit
date of March 2019 under the guise of a transition period, but
would not be able to challenge or make decisions on that law
itself.
Sugar-coating the fact that Britain won’t be free from the
yoke of EU legislation for years to come, Barnier said: “the
United Kingdom will no longer participate in EU decisionmaking processes because after the 30th of March 2019 you will
no longer be a member state.”
“Nonetheless, it will preserve all the benefits and advantages
of the single market, the customs union, and European policies
and will, therefore, be required to respect all European rules
just like member states do.”
Barnier also made clear that Britain wouldn’t have any control
over immigration during the transition period either, with all
European Union citizens coming to the United Kingdom through
the period into the 2020’s would have full rights forever,
under what he called a “new resident status”, saying this
would give those citizens “legal certainty.”
Yet the whole deal will stand or fall on answering the
question over the European Union-British border between
Republic of Ireland and Ulster, which has been inflated to a
matter of utmost importance — and particularly by those who
would see Britain remain locked into the European Union. Just
days after British Brexit leader Jacob Rees-Mogg warned the EU
was using Ulster to keep the UK in the single market, Barnier
euphemistically referred to the “backstop solution” to Ireland

— keeping Britain’s westernmost region in the customs union.
Read full article here…

90% of Catalonia Voters Want
Independence
from
Spain;
Spanish Government Responds
With Police Violence

Catalonia: 90% of voters said “yes” to independence from
Spain, but the Spanish government used police to prevent
hundreds of thousands from voting, to confiscate completed
ballots, and to beat protestors. Spain’s Prime Minister
announced that “no referendum” took place, claiming that the
majority of Catalans did not participate in the vote after
Madrid declared it was illegal.
Catalonia: 90% of voters said “yes” to independence from
Spain.
Catalonia has 5.34 million voters; the Catalan
government reported that out of the 2,262,424 ballots that
were not seized, 2,020,144 were YES votes, 176,566 were NO
votes, 45,586 were blank, and 20,129 were null votes. The
Spanish government’s massive police crackdown “prevented” an
estimated 770,000 people from voting. So far, 844 people have
reported injuries from police brutality during the vote, and

74 have already filed official complaints.
Spain’s Prime
Minister announced that “no referendum” took place in the
country, claiming the majority of Catalans “obeyed the
law” and did not want to participate in the independence vote
after Madrid branded it illegal.
Read full article here…

France: Emmanuel Macron Won
French Election, and Marine
Le Pen Conceded

Emmanuel Macron won 65% of the vote and will become France’s
youngest leader since Napoleon Bonaparte. Far-right critic of
the EU and immigration, Marine Le Pen vowed to create a strong
opposition force and called on patriots to support her. –GEG
Emmanuel Macron won France’s presidential election Sunday
after his opponent Marine Le Pen conceded shortly after polls
closed at 8 pm.
Le Pen called Macron to concede the election after the
centrist candidate was projected to have won approximately 65
percent of the vote in the country’s run-off election. Reports
showed a low voter turn out for an election that was

considered to be a determining factor in France’s future in
Europe.
“A new chapter in our long history begins tonight. I want it
to be one of hope and renewed confidence,” said Macron after
his victory.
Sponsored Links by
Le Pen noted that French citizens voted for “continuity.” She
promised to create a “number one opposition force” to counter
globalization in France, calling upon “all patriots to join”
her new movement.
The 39-year-old Macron is France’s youngest leader since
Napoleon Bonaparte and comes into office as a relative unknown
with limited political experience as a former economic
minister.
Le Pen, a known skeptic of the European Union, has long
advocated for a “France-first” policy, specifically regarding
immigration and economics. She warned in March that the EU
“will die” and promised a referendum on France’s membership in
the union.
Read Full Article Here…

EU Officials Threaten to
Force EU To Accept Even More
Muslim Immigrants

Greece’s commissioner for the EU on immigration, has boasted
that the EU bloc has the “tools, the means, and the power” to
force EU member states to accept Islamic migrants. He said
this during a visit to Poland, which currently refuses to
accept economic migrants.
The Commission, consisting of
unelected ‘administrators’, has threatened to fine member
states $270,000 for every migrant they refuse. -GEG
The European Union’s immigration commissioner says the bloc
has the “tools, the means, and the power” to force EU member
states to accept Islamic migrants.
Dimitris Avramopoulos, Greece’s commissioner for the EU’s
“Common Immigration and Asylum Policy,” made the comments
during a visit to Poland, which refuses to accept economic
migrants into their country.
“If we don’t have tangible efforts by September… the
Commission will not hesitate to make use of its power,”
he warned.
Avramopoulos’ comments are the latest of a string of threats
made by European officials to countries who challenge the EU’s
migrant quotas meant to offset the 160,000 migrants from Italy
and Greece by September.
“The Commission might start infraction procedures and we will
certainly consider that,” said European Commission VicePresident Frans Timmermans last month, adding that “peer
pressure” would eventually convince countries to adopt the
policy.

The Commission, the unelected executive arm of the EU, has
even threatened to fine member states €250,000 for every
migrant they refuse to settle in order to “fairly and equally”
distribute thousands of migrants across the continent.
The EU’s foreign policy chief Federica Mogherini announced
last month that the bloc had no intention of sealing the
borders to reduce the flow of migrants.
“Let me be totally clear from the very beginning: Europe does
not and will not close its doors,” she said.
“I believe Europeans should understand that we need migration
for our economies and our welfare systems, with the current
demographic trend we have to be sustainable.”
Read Full Story Here…

